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SPANISH PLAY IS 
TO BE GIVEN IN 
CHAPEL FEBRUARY 6 

Miss Case's ("lass to Stage 
Moral Drama 

Faculty to Recommend Six Class Days a Week; 
Also Four Terms of Continuous School for Year 

Proposition to be Submitted to Board of Trustees Next 
Month for Action 

ACTORS TO SPEAK SPANISH 

Synopsis of Play Develops 
Interesting Plot—Scene 

Is IM'UI in Madrid 

The pupils of the Spantsh Depart- 
ment of T. C. U. will give the Spanish 
olay "O LOcura O Santidad" Saturday 
night, February 6. They have been 
working on the play for some time and 
it successful performance is anticipated. 

The book from which the plav is ta- 
ken was read by the third year class 
the first of school, and is now being 
used by the second year class. The re- 
hearsals are under the direction of Miss 
Case, Professor of Spanish. 

The cast of characters is as   follows: 
Don Lorenzo de Avendr.no.  
  Milton Dunning 

Angelo, his wife..- Percy Gallahcr 
Ines, his daughter Dorothy Agee 
La Duquesade Almonte Myrtle Goforth 
Kduardo, her son  Irvin Hefner 
Juano, Lorenza's mother..Clara Russell 
Don Tomes, the family physician  
  Garland Kllis 

El Doctor Bermude/., an  insanity spec- 
ialist  Claud* Miller 

Rrauiio, a guard from tho   insane   asy- 
lum Dean Waller 

Benito, another guard Ford Jackson 
A Servant Ivan .). Allen 

The play is a drama with a moral j ur- 
;•-• t»dinJntc::3ol/:r.t,.r-*-::-.,■":'■•" jrh 

out. The UMMI frill apeak t.beir parti 
m Spanish. 

The story "O fawim O Santidad," 
i 'Madness or ImBani) i:i built aroui i 

th • philosophy of e. scholar, don Loren- 
zo. With him justice or.d right i« be- 
for* everything, even the happiness of 
hi» family. He is told by the doctor, 
Tomes, that his daughter. Ines, cannot 
live unless she is rnarri 'd to Kduardo. 

He consents to the marriage until he 
finds that he has DO right to his name 
and fortune, when he insists on giving 
them up publicly, thus making the mai- 
riage impossible. His wife. Angel), 
and friend, Tomns, try to dissuade him, 
but he remains obstinate. They con- 
clude that he i* crazy, and he in turn 
decides to silence them by displaying 
his proof, a letter from t is supposed 
mother. Aft.?r calling them all into 
the room to show the proof he finds on- 
ly a blank piece of paper, and thinks 
they have conspired against him. 

He becomes temporarily insane with 
anger, and tells them he will submit. 
He makes a struggle, nevertheless, 
when they try to separate him from 
Ines, who he believes is true to him. He 
is finally overpowered and taken off by 

the guards. 

The scune of the play, which remains 
thesamn throughout, is laid in Lorenzo's 
study in Madrid. 

 o  

Ida   Mae   Moore   and    several 
the  uni- 

If a recommendation which the fac- 
ulty will make to the board of trustees 
of the university meets with tin- favor 
of theje authorities, T, C, U. students 
will go to school six days of the week 
instead of five and will be offered the 
opportunity of attending school for for- 
ty-eight weks in the   year   hereafter. 

According to the resolution passed by 
the faculty at their meeting last week 
asking the board to make the change, 
the year will lie divided into four terms 
of twelve weeks each. The only change 
in this respect from the present system 
will fie the addition of another term 
during the summer, putting it on the 
same standard as the otht r terms. As 
far as possible each of the four terms 
will be complete in itself. In making 
eacii successive term independent from 
the preceding ones, the Idea is to make 
it possible for Students who can not at- 
tend continuously for the year or who 
wish to take | vacation during the sum- 
mer term to plan their work so as not 
to be hindered by conflicts in the curri- 
culum. With such a schedule a student 
could take any term off he pleased. A 

student who did   not   want   to   attend 

(luring the entire year might take his 
vacation during any on- of the terms 
he pleased. 

Each of the proposed terms will con- 
sist of twelve Weeks, thus making the 
school year include forty -eight weeks. 
'1 he other four weeks will be those al- 
lowed for Christmas holidays and  time 
off between the terms. In order that 
the work may not he crowded, the fac 
ulty will also advocate that Monday be 
made a recitation anr lecture day. If 
this suggestion is followed, the courses 
will be arranged so as to come alter- 
nately on three days of the week. Dean 
Hall announced that as many of the 
courses as possible would be planned 
for three hours. 

The proposition at recommended by 
the faculty will lie brought before the 
board at their nest meeting in Februa- 
ry. The system is the same as that 
which is in vogue ai. many of the large 
universities of the <  untry. 

At the same meedng the faculty "de- 
clined the honor" if :m invitation from 

the Skiff management to Issue a special 

"faculty issue" of the paper. 

PROGRAMS ARRANGED  400 TREES WILL 
FOR DEDICATION OF   ADORN THE CAMPUS 

THE BRITE COLLEGE      AFTER ARBOR DAY 
Special Services to be Held 

in Chapel February 9— 
Prominent Preachers 

to Speak 

ASSISTANT IN ORATORY 
TO AID MISS POWELL 

AND DIRECT &YM WORK 

Mis* Ruth Humphrey Is to 
Teach Girl '     asses in 

y ■.   ■      i iota 
,ii'S 

ADVERTISING MANAGER 
TELLS PRESS CLUB HOW 

TO APPEAL TO PUBLIC 

Students and Teachers sub- 
scribe for Tress 

WANT CAMPUS  BEAUTIFUL 

II. C. Burke Jr. Gives In- 
teresting :i\n on "The 
Base • fatal Appeal" 

Mist. Rutl u. • ■ " ■ ■■ ■'■■ !| ■ 
Wisco isin, lias c me to n ake hei hi ma 
with us ior awhiie. ' have been 
looking forward Bome r' B months to 
th • ar ival t sis tan t !u th i ira- 
tery d partn n 

Miss Humphry is a graduate of the 
Cnmmoek School of Or* ->rv in North- 
western University, Evan on, Illinois. 
and IR an old friend and school-mote 
■ >r oar own Miss Powell, the h 
the oratory a ■ ■ '. ' en The new in- 
structor haa done studio work in three 
Wisconsin towns, Evans'vUle, White' 

water and Janesville. 
The   nortl ■ '■   corner room  In  the 

baser ent ol .'■' i th Hall Is to be equip- 
ped as a gy Hi isl ire for gli . Miss 
Humphrey will direct the 
dpss.es. This movement is heartily 
approved by the girls. A ree fi r gym- 
nasium has aln • ' b ■ n pi 'd, and the 
girls are very anxious to secure In 
■traction that will lead to physical de- 

velopment and sroll-1 
Greetings and  best wishes  to   Miss 

Humphrey, who                T. C. U. her 
new home in the I  I  :   lal d i.lready! 
 o-  

FIVE T. C. U. DELEGATES 
ATTKND V. W. CONVENTION 

Miss 
friends from the city   visited 
varsity Saturday. 

Lyman  Davis    was   visited   by   his 
mother from McKinney Friday. 

- Mary Grace Muse, I.ola McParian* 

Ellen Hartgrove, Anna McLendon and 
Fansv Bozaman are attending the Y. 
W C. A. convention at. I "alias from 
Friday morning through Sunday. A 
nun.per of girls expect to go over to 
attend the Sunday sessions. 

d tl 
practically all of tl 

I emphasized in  app 
Special   PliCet    *<» i p.-etiv.- purc-hsi.^.-r. 

all Students of T. C. II.   (toll   our  attention   to   this 
CUT FLOWERS 

! T. C. U.   Call   our 

when you ask for prices 

We    will    make 

DKU 
Seed and 
Floral Co. Phone I.. 27(H) 

NUiht, R.   374 
HY7 HOUSTON CTREE I 

EITMIS OURT. C.U.  REPRESENTATIVE JOHN KKI 

FOR GOOD CLOTHES 
COME TO 

A. & L. AUGUST 
MAIN AT SEVENTH STREEf 

!'. '" • •' I ■'.- (rfftflagef of the 
Burke A Ivi "tj di. Ig he; of Fori 
Worth, addressed the'members of the 
Press Club in i - parlors of -.'.'./-vis Hall 

: ii day algh on the ' Ba ■ s of Men- 
t.' Appeal." 

Mr. B.irs   's lalli »n.i  the   first  of   B 
series of lectures which the Press  Club 
Is planning  to   have    from    successful 
businesi men of ■    t ■'■' irth during the 
year.    Students wao are   interested   in 
lilirarv or n >w pa; ir w irk, either  the 

:   Ide, ure invit- 
"i to i ttend t: se meetings and   i.rofit 

: by thi addresses which are to be made. 

Mr. Burke's lall( dealt with the   tac- 
I tort which   an  advertiser   brings  into 
play when he writ   an ad appealing to 

i the public for   their   patronage  and 
trade.   The application  of  the simple 

j principles of psychology forms the fun- 
damental basis on which most success- 
ful advertisements are built. 

The speaker ootl d ti ri liases of ap- 
peal, one or all of vhich must, he em- 

ployed in the advertisement win h 
brings results. They i\v protection, 
pride, comfort, health, sympathy, love, 
imitation, tust.e, economy and profit 
He Illustrated e i ■!■ of these factors by 
giving examples oI ads which employed 
one of them in persuading the public 
that they needed and ought to buy the 
article advertised. 

He said the more of these fundamen- 
tal principles of appeal used In an ad 
the more resultful ii would Ii* in its ef- 
fects on the various classes of people 
who read it. 

The automobile ad was given as   one 

which illustrated the raanner in  which 
•se points   could   be 
aling   to   the   pros- 
The strength of its 

brakes and frame would insure protec- 
tion.    The auto as   a   mark   of   higher 
distinction would appeal to the sense of 
pride.    Its easy riding ipialitios   insure 
comfort.    The fresh air which the own- 
er would get by riding in the out doorB 
daily would be   Bn   aid   to   maintaining 
Ins health.     The   pleasure   which    his 
family would   dfrtVe   from   the owner- 
ship of an automobile would be a means 
of appealing to a meat's   love.    Stating 
the names of a  number  of   prominent 
and inlliienti.il i'0 who own  a   certain 

machine, would prompt  the   reader   to 
irnital    him and buy one  himself.    The 

(Continued on    last page) 

The dedication services   of   the    new 

Brits College Building will be held Tues- 
day, February it, one program taking 
place at 10:011 a. m. and the other at 
1:90p. m. The dedication services will 
be held in the T. C  17. (Impel. 

Through the generosity of I,. C. Brite 
«,f kfarfa, the Brite Colle . iof the Bible 
was erected. Work on the building. 
which is the finest on the Campus, has 
been completed, ami the classes will 
start meeting In their respective rooms 
soon after the dedication. 

An excellent program has b. en ar- 

ranged, and many of the friends of T. 
C. U. from this district will be present 

Arbor Day, February 9, which will 
be celebrated by the setting ouf of   100 
trees on the campus, lias also been hon- 
ored by being selected as Dedication 
Day. The programs for morning and 
afternoen are as follows: 

MORNING PROGRAM 
Hymn, by Congregation. 
Invocation. 
Anthem, by Choir. 
Announcements, by President 
Address, by Carey EL Morgan, Nash- 

ville, Tennessee,   President   American 
Christian Missionary Society. 

Vocal Solo with violin obligatO. 

AFTERNOON PROGRAM 
Invocation, George H.  Morrison. 
"Coronation," by the audience. 
Address "The Type of Preaching for 

the Times," by Jdhn W. Kerns 
Song, by Girls' Glee Club, 
A Talk, by Chalmers McPherson. 
Song, by T. C. U. Glee Club. 
Dedicatory Service,   by the  audience 

Prayer of Dedication, by   Harry   I). 

Smitl. 
S >ng of Thanksgiving, by   the   audl- 

Speeial    FxerciHCH   to   Ac- 
company    Planting   of 

Trees Feb. 9 -Other 
Improvements Are 

Planned 

Benediction. 

A movement which was started by 
Prof. F. M. I'ahoon last week, and re 
ceiving the approval and support of 
practically every faculty member and 
student In the university, will revolu- 
tionize the appearance of the campus. 
\ list was circulated by I'rof. Cahoon, 

and each one was given an opportunity 
to furnish a tree for the campus 
Through the loyal response by the 

| students and faculty, the campus will 
be adorned with approximately 400 
tre«s on Abor Day, Feb. !•, when a 
special program will be executed. 

The barren campus has been  an   eye- 
sore'to every   student   and   visitor   for 
several years, and   there   is   great   re- 
joicing   that   the   initiative   has   been 
taken by one so progressive in thought. 

The     campus    could    stand    Severn' 
thousand   dollars   worth   of   improve 
inent very easily, and this is   first   step 
to  produce  the   "Campus   Beautiful." 

A movement ixf this   nature   requires 
not only the financial support of   every 
nature lover on the hill.    Although  the 
decorations may   not   give   the  desired 
effect immediately,   it   is   certain   that 
after the trees   have   taken   root   and 
withstood the defiant elements for two 
or three years, they will stand as   mon- 
uments to the memory of thine who ex- 
hibited such an interest in the beautifi 
cation of the campus when   they    were 

! In school. 
The plans for   the    flower   beds    and 

Continued on  Last Page 

Prof Cockrcll Builds up 
Nucleus of Law School 

Student Can Now GeT Work Equivalent of Fir«t Year 
taw Course-- \spirinj» Lawyers* Organize 

Par Association 
'1 he nucleus of a real law school    has'atH!,|   |)HV(. thought that the university 

been bui tup In   the    Political    Science   hud, in   Professor Cockrell, a man who 
Department by   Prof.   K. R.   Cockrell  ,.,,1,1,1 be placed at the bead of such 
with the addition this year  of   courses L frpartrjtoat and hold it up to a high 
in Constitutional Law and    Elementary    standard. 

Law.    Students who   are   desirous   ot       "1 would not be in   favor of starting 
taking a law course can BOW   get   work \ g  (BW s(.h0()| jn connection with Texas 
In this department which will give them  chriettan   University," said  Profseeor 
credit in any law school for one year of    (•1)(.|ir,.|ii   "unless the funds were avail- 

law. [ able   to   establish    a    Law    Building, 
The class in Elementary Law is using 

a text, book written bv Judge Townes, 
dean of the law school at University of 
Texas, hull credit Is allowed at the 
University of Texas on all work taken 

here. 
The question of establishing » i»w 

school or at least a Straight course 
in   first   year   law   has   been   broached 
but has never been discussed officially. 
Many of those connected with the 
university, and others who are gradu- 

equipped with a law library and suffi- 

cient reference works toinsure thorough 
study. An efficient faculty of men 
could be secured with very little trouble, 
but I do not believe that the university 
is now in a position to consider the be- 
ginning of a complete law school." 

A number of men  who   are   planning 
to take up the study of law after finish 
ing  their  academic   work   here     have 

(Continued on last page) 

When in Dallw eat with us 
Quick Service,  Popular   Price 

OUR  SUCCESS-QUALITY, SERVICE 

PANTAZE BROS. CAFE 

105 South Akard St. 

The Quality Restaurant For Ladies and Gentlemen 

UK*-114  W.   Seventh Street 

The  Niftiest Line of Spring Patterns in the City, "Tailored" 

at Ready Made Prices 

V. V. SANDLIN 
TAILORING 

110 EAST SIXTH STREET 
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DROPPING OUT BY THK WAYSIDE 

Leakage in college attendance has been the source of much 
■peculation with many educators and a mystery with others. 
Why do so many students drop out before they finish'.' That is 
the puzzling question. Someone desiring a new field for investi- 
gation might here And opportunity to do some original research. 

< )n figuring up the percentage of students who dropped out 
of each class in our university at the end of a session during the 
past few years, n was found that one ! mrth or twenty-five per 
.■rut of the Freshmen failed to retun the next year; one half or 
fifty percent of the -...pin,mores dropped out and did not reenter 
the junior class the next year: one third or seventy-five percent 
of the Juniors dropped out and .diil not return the next year. 
These figures would hold approximately true for almost every 
\r:tr. for the session for which they stand was on an average 
with most of the succeeding ones, investigation from otner 
sources leems to indicate that the percentage of leakage 
is approximately the same in other colleges. 

Allowing for a few who "bust out" and are unwilling to re- 
turn to face the music, and for others who discover after one or 
two years that they have no business in college, there still re- 
mains a goodly  proportion of the leakage to be accounted for. 

For one thing many young men are too hasty in wanting to 
net out into the business world and start on their career toward 
Iheir cherished goal of fame and fortune. They are so snort 
sighted that thai thej cannot understand that a few more years 
in college would increase their efficiency to such an extent that, 
when they did transfer their headquarters from college to their 
future place of business, even if they had to hegin at the very 
bottom of the ladder then- added mental power and competency 
would enable them to climb at a faster rate and with a firmer 
basis. 

Right here is one place where American colleges and univer- 
sities could do a great work. If our schools would take mea- 
sures to prevent this enormous leakage in their attendance from 
year to year and influence the good students who have inten- 
tions of dropping out that it is to their best interests to con- 
tinue until graduation, they would not only help the students 
ami themselves, but they would thereby cut down much of ths 
criticism about the inefficiency of the college man in business 
life. A practical man whom students respect could work 
wonders in remedying this defect by appealing to the students' 
mental apparatus with good counsel and advice. 

WORKING FOR AN EDUCATION 

Whether it is due to the high eost of getting an education 
or to the financial stringency caused by the European war is 
not certain, hut there are more students working their way 
through college this year than ever before. It is said that at 
least one fourth of the male students are working all or a part 
of their way through the university. 

A college education comes pretty high with some of these 
men. While other students are going to shows, loafing, wart- 
ing or studying or spending their time in wholesome recreation 
the man who finds it necessary to make his living and go to 
school at the same time is busy with his extra duties. His 
time for recreation is limited. After the time spent in classes 
and the time taken in preparing for these classes is counted, 
not much is left. These few hours which are left are the ones 
which the working student utilizes to make sure that his board 
bill will not be constantly staring him in the face. He misses 
many of the pleasure, which most students enjoy; but there is 
DM thing about the working student who earns his own dollars 

while school-he learns the value of time and money; and 
this l.i ■ wledge stands him in good stead throughout his life. 
He learns the economy of time, something which very few stu- 
dents . ver think about and which most college students are woe- 
fully deficient in when they leave college. The student who is 
on his own resources learns to look afttr himself and to succeed. 
If be can make a living during his college life, certainly he can 
make a living during his life after college. Business men are 
on the lookout for this class of fellows. 

A large number of the men who are paying their expenses 
through the university this year are athletes. Athletes are al- 
ways popular with the student body of a college. There is no 
exception to the rule in our own university. These working 
students are ranked just as high and are held in just as high 
esteem by their fellow students as are the students who are sup 
ported by finances from heme and are not thrown on their own 
resources to get an education. 

One of the chief and most creditable characteristics of the 
students in T. t' II. is their spirit of democracy. There is no 
spirit of snobbishness on the part of one class of students for 
another. Our life and atmosphere is as democratic as that of 
any institution to be found in the country. That kind of college 
life and atmosphere is something of which a school should be 
proud. 

A   WORD  OF ENCOURAGEMENT 

It will not be long from now that T. C. U. will meet Trinity 
and Southwestern in debate. Our four intercollegiate debaters 
are working hard to honor Varsity's name on the date of these 
contests. Their tedious digging for points and practice in argu- 
mentation is not done in public with spectacular methods. They 
work in their rooms, sometimes into the wee hours of the night, 
eager with an earnest desire to win those debates for their fel- 
low students. They need a word of encouragement. Every 
student should make it a point to speak a cheering, an optimistic, 
a confident word of victory to these men before the night of 
the contest. It will do them good and show them that their 
fellow students are behind them and want to see them win. 

ORGANIZATIONS ARE TO 
GIVE CHAPEL PROGRAMS 

College   (hisses.   Literary 
Societies and Minister- 

ial   Association   to 
Add Variety to 

hxereises 

A pleasing variation in the d»ii, 
chapel exercises has been planned by 
the Chapel Committee. Each week the 
committee will call upon one of the or. 
ganizations of the university to present 
a brief program, representative of iti 
class, at one chnpel service. 

This program may be of any nature 
that the society chooses, provided good 
order is maintained. 

This plan will no doubt please the 
studt-nts. It opens great opportunitiei 
for the different organizations, and 
will give a "spice and variety" to cha- 
pel exercises that will he appreciated 
by all. 

Next Friday tho Shirley Literary 
Society will render the initial program. 
Interetting numbers are being planned. 

A definite schedule has not yst been 
arranged, but will be in the near fu. 
ture. 

If you leave the door open 
at home, leave it open 
when you come here, for 
we want you to feel at 
home      :       :       :       : 

Renfro's Drug Store No. 4 
Phone I^miar 60. Main at Seventh 

OPEN ALL NIGHT LONG. 

BERMUDAS ARE HOSTESSES 
TO K. 0. K. A.'S WHO BEAT 

THEM IN SS CLASS CONTEST 

benign* and Priced Submitted on 

Spec >itil (lass Rings, Pins and 
Stationery 

L irtfe«l JIIKI Kxmt Complete  Stock of Watches. 

Diamond* and Jewelry in the State 

MITCHELL-GREER CO 
"Texas Greatest Jewelers !>I2-<M4 Main 

Onfy one Exception to Coeducational Coincidents; 
And that a Man-Should He Resign in Favor ot a Ce-ed? 

Molt likely only one out of all the 
readers of tin- Skiff noticed them, but 
they wiJe published for two success- 
ive issues. Since they happen in a 
coeducational institution, they might 
be called coeducational coincidences or 
something like that. 

Reference is made to a peculiarity 
noticed in the directory of officers of 
i lit- various student organizations pub- 
liehed last week. The coincidences is 
that out of the eleven mixed student 
organizations the presidents of all of 
them are men and the secretaries of all 
but one are coeds. This is not due to 
u custom or a tradition because none 
has ever bet-n established in regard to 
the election   in   this  manner 

Everybody is curious to know who 
the exception is in this case. Well, it 
happens to be in the Sophomore class. 
This class elected a man secrttary and 
broke the round of coincidences.    That 

j exceptional man is Mr. Kiley Aiken. 
j He has not yet signified his intention 
; of resigning in favor of a Soph coed 
j secretary. He rather likei to be in 
! the T. C. U.   secretary class. 

The orgnizations which have  a  man 
(of president and a young lady for sec- 
retary are the student body, the Senior 
class, the Junior class,   the Freshmen, 
the Oratorical Association, the Sunday 
schoel, the Prohibition Association, the 
Jarvis Literary   Society,   the   Roberts 
Literary Society  and   the  Press Club. 

Several   students   hold   two   similar 
j offices in more than one of   these   bod- 
j ies.    Miss Grace Muse it secretary  for 
j two of them, the Juniors and the  Ora- 
i torical Association; Miss Margaret Gib- 
I son   is   also   secretary   for    two,   the 

| Seniors and the Student  body.    E.   R. 

I Bentley is president of two, the Seniors 

| and the Oratorical Association. 

C. I. A. GIRLS WANT GAMES; \ ART STUDENT WEEPS WHEN 
CHOOSE PRESS DELEGATES VALUABLE PICTURES BURN 

ii. (Mssjs Press 

C. 1. A. Jan. 25, 1915; - The star ten- 
nis players of the college have recently 
organized a tennis club. They want to 
arrange later for games with the col- 
lages nearby. 

The Press Club held a meeting Wed- 
nesday and elected delegates to the T. 
I. P. A. which is to be held at the 
Normal here in April. The delegates 
are Misses Josephine Hay, Clairene 
Myers and Clare Oueley. 

Thelma Robinson, an art student un- 
der Mrs. Cockrell, lost two oil paintings 
and four water color drawings last 
Thursday night when fire destroyed the 
Wise Paint and Glass Company's store 
where she had taken the pictures to be 
framed. 

MiBs Robinson arrived at the fire just 
in time to see her valuable pictures go 

I up in smoke and wept as she witnessed 
their destruction. 

CLARKS GIVE ART PROGRAM 

Monday mornitig a very enjoyable and 
educational art program was rendered 
by the (lark girls in their hall. Four 
long papers on Texas Pointers, Fam- 

ous Art Collections, Art in America, 

and How Can We Help to Make Ameri- 

ca a More Artistic Nation were read. 

Hoys' Choir Reorganized 

following a meeting of the Hoys' 
Sundav School Choir in Prof. Dabbs 

room last Wednesday night, reorgani- 

zation was effectee and a new consti- 

tution was adopted. The members of 

the choir are plannisg to put more time \ 

on their work and prepare gome suit- 

able selections for the Sunday  School. I 

The K. 0. K. A.s   were . royally en- 
tertained at   the   home  of  Dean  Hill j 
Saturday evening by the charming co- 
ed members of the Bermuda class. 

The K. O. K. A.s  were fortunate in I 
winning the   recent   contest   in   which 
they have been rivaling the   Bermuda I 
for the best  record  in  Sunday   School] 
work for a Certain period of time. The; 
were further fortunate in being honored 
by   the   Bermudas  in    recognition   of | 
their victory. 

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Hall it I 
their disposal, the merry-makers soon 
turned it into a scene of hilarity and 
fun. No set entertainment featured 
the evening, but numerous games and 
contests and music thruout soon paused j 
off the happy hours. •    • 

A delicious refreshment course, con- 
sisting of sandwiches and hot chocolate 
was served to the following: Grace 
Baily, Ruby Parks, Kleita Mae Rhodei, 
Masai Jeffers, Delia Leveridge, Muriel 
Foster, Ruth McFadin, Jacquelin Nor- 
wood, Nadine Ewing, Frances Thomp- 
son, Mary Biggerstaff, Cora Lee Willis, 
Mary Melton, Ellen Hartgrove, Kath- 
leen Riley of Sherman; Miss Summen, 
of the city. Limmie Armour, Roj 
Scaggs, Gayle Scott. Greenville Comp- 
ton, Aubrey Leveridge, T, B. Mickie, 
George Wheeler, Robert Weaver, Jim- 
mie Shelbourne, Lester Sowell, Mill! 
Little, Noel Branton, Nigle Outlaw, 
Felton Camp, Guy Tittle, Roy Jonei 
and Mr. Dahbs. 

1011 (irariuate to Marry 

Friends of Miss Mary Elizabeth Hij- 
ginbotham, a member of the graduating 
class of 1911, have received invitation! 
to her marriage to Newton C. Chaney 
at Fnnis on January 31. The marriage 
will take place at the Fitst Christian 
Church. Mr. Chaney was not a itll- 
dent of T. C. U. 

Phone Laimir. 6699. 907 Main Street 

Metropolitan Barber Shop 
J. F. HOSWELL, Proprietor. 

Where you can get good easy sbavel 
and ffrst-class hair cuts, and pure arte- 
sian water to bathe in. Your patronap 
will be appreciated. All work guar- 
antees. 

"A SPADE'S A SPADE" 

JOHN WILLIAMS & CO. 
Haberdashers and Hatters 

508 Main Street 

HE   KODAK  STORE 
VELOX 
Printing 

As   It Should   Be DoM 

FROM He UP 
Work Delivered 

When Promised 
• ilms Developed Free 

MAIL ORDERS OUR SPECIALTY 

LORD'S-708 Main Street 

\ 

- 



Young Ladies' and Men's 
"DECLINED'' 

Good     -   -   ■   $3.50 for $2.50 
Better -   -   •      4.00 for    3.00 
BEST   -   • 5.00 for    3.50 

"DERIVED'' 
FASHION    SHOE    CO 

703 Houston Street 
"Try la, You'll Try Is Ajtaln." 

OLD 

Good Work.        Convenient Location.        Moderate Price 

T. C. U. BARBER SHOP 

BEUTEL GIVES FIRST 
OF MUSICAL CONCERTS 

On Saturday evening a good crowd 
gathered in the auditorium to hear Mr. 
Carl Beutel, director of Music in T. C. 
U. in a recital consisting of music gen- 
erally designated as popular classics 
and standard high class salon music.  ,■ 

His very   enjoyable,   well-chosen and 
well-performed program follows: 

From Chopin— Nocturne, Valse, 
Mazurka, Ballade. 

From Grieg: Erotik, Little Bird, Noc- 
turne, To Spring, Humoresque 

From Godard: 2nd Mazurka. 

From Chaminade: Garotte aiudi Bal- 

let. 
From MacDowell: Wild Rose, Water 

Lily. 
From Liszt: Hungarian Rhapsody, 

No. 6. 

GIRLS' TEAM WINS  AGAIN 

The basketball team defeated Wash- 
ington Heights 16 to 13, in a fast snap- 
py game on the northside court last 
Wednesday a week ago. 

The first half of the game belonged 
to Washington Heights who piled up 
eleven points. T. C. U. made only two 
At the beginning of the second half 
our girls came hack strong and did 
some skillful individual playing. 

The line up for T. C. U. : Minnie 
Proctor, Vestal Tompkins; Guards, 
Venice Luce, Mabel McLarry; Centers: 
Plum Maloney, Irene Carson. 

Time of periods 10 minutes. 

(lass Kriitiona of the Skiff 
to Be Issued Next Month 

1804:    Prof rtB Faris,   of thtl 
class an '     ructor In  1'hil 
osopby, Ity   ol    Chics   \   de- 

it before the American 
I which met at 
I Mays.    I! 

 f Punish- 
.   Also on Jan. 80 at the   Hyde 

Park Christian  Church,   he  talked m 
"The Illusion! of   Punish-1 

ii,, nt"    An i    r article by Prof. Far- . 
II to be publish., i ill tile A | ril Itlt "In- ] 
ternatlonal Journal at Ethics" whicl 
coraei to th« Library. I tof. Paris la 
writing a book which ha hopes to  pub 
lish soon. 

Concerning the Feria family. Allure 
well. Many will remember the foot- 
ball player, Dick. He II now In the 
fourth grade and is studying German 
and dancing. The children are enjoy- 
ing sk.itmg and coasting in Chi 
Dean Parks and family live near them 
and they visit   quite   often.     Many   In 
quiriei have come to the Alumni Edit t 
concerning this excellent family and we 
are glad to be able to furnish good 
news. 

1894-Dr. John T. Moore, who has 
offices in the Scanlan Building. Houston 
attended the Medical Banquet recently 
given in Fort Worth to Dr. Paeon 
Saunders, 

L. E.WALKER. Prop. 

Open from 2:30 to 6:00  p. m.    Next Door to Farris' Store 

Plu.ne Umar 1607     117 E. 7th. Right Where Your Car Stop. 

"THE BOOSTERS" PRESSING CLUB 
(leaning. Pressing and  Dyeing. 

We Bn DM and Praai One Suit Bach Week, and Shine Your Shoes as Often as 
Y ,n Desire, for One   Hollar a Month. 
Han,I Made garment   -" to *6B.uo 

CURRAN'S    HAND    LAUNDRY 
Peyton Shelbourne, Agent. 

Clothes Lauhdried   by Us   Wear Longer. 

6ERSTEIN LEAVES SCHOOL 

Rabbi Nathan Gerstein, who has 
been a student in T. C. U. for the past 
two years, has resigned his position as 
pastor of the Ahavath Sholom orthodox 
synagogue in Fort Worth and will take 
up work in San Antonio on the first of 
Februarys as pastor of the orthodox 
Jewish congregation, Aguvath Achem. 
He will also have charge cf the Hebrew 
Bchool in that city. 

Gerstein Was recognized as one of the 
deepest students and thinkers in the 
university and was specializing in phi! 
osophy.    He has been in America  only I A JOKE" 

Special class editions of the Skiff 
' will be issued by each of the different 
! classes during the month of February. 
The classes will choose an editor to 
take charge of the work, and he will 
appoint a staff from members of the 

class to cover the news. 

The Seniors will be the first to sllart 

the ball rolling with a dignified and 

thoroughly erudite issue next week. 

Edwin R Rentley, who donated a year's 

services as editor last year, will serve 

as Senior skipper. Bilge Holt has linen 

elected to guide the boat during Junior 

week. 

osopliy.    ne nas ueen m mucaw   >««j   --  
three y^ars  but  has  made wonderful!]  recently  dreamed   of  I   Joke,   (end 
progress in his mastery of the   English I awoke), 
laiguage during his short stay here. -Remember]      I'twa 

Mr. and Mrs. Bister   Haile   (Pauline 
Shirley) recently of Chicago bat now of 
Kingman, Kansas have a fine boy about 
eight mouths old. The family spent 
the holidays in Hereford, Texas tvith 
Mr. T. L. Shirley. Mr. Haile is 'at 
present In the R« al Estate business with 
his father. 

1909-Prof. Bonner Frizcell of Pales- 
tine, President of the T. C. U. Alumni 
Association, teacher of the lierean Bi- 
ble Class in the First Christian Church, 
has. sent the Alumni Editor of the 
"Skiff" a very beautiful Bereen 
Christmas Gr« flag, and a Programme 
of the Berean Banquet, given on Dec. 
81. Mr. Friz/.. 11 gave a toaston "Fu- 
ture" while Miss Annie Mae Roque- 

more, ■ :": '   ' ■" ToBat- 
!    ligt, i theev '. treated of  the 

"Menu"   e 
.     ,    oui   , 

SIS I IKS DEATH (AILS 
[RVI1N   HEFNER   HOWE 

Irvin Hefner was called to his home 
in ilieo Tuesday noon following the 
death of his sister. 

She had been   in   ill   health   and   the 
end was not  altogether uni    peeled. 

Students of the university sympa- 
thize With Irvin in his great bereave 
tnent,  and  hope to see  him  bach   in 
school V( ry  soon. 
    o  

BRUSHES SERVE TEA 

LIBRARY NOTES 
We are especially desirous of making 

a collection of books, maps, pictures, 
manuscripts, relics, etc. of Texas. Will 
not our friends help us? Send post card 
scenes of your town. Mail that old 

1 ixaa History that vour children are 
through with and no longer care for; 
maybe its In your way. We want it. 
Help us now. "Anything Texas" is 
our motto 

The Brushes ser r   the   Fort 
Worth Art Exhibit In the Carnegie Li- 
brary Monday. Misses A: ; ieMaeTan- 
nor and Carrie Cassell presided at the 
ti a table. Mrs. Cocdrell explained the 
pictures to hei Btudenss and many per 
sons of the fairly good crowd which the 
afternoon brought. 

At the exhibit Mrs. Cockrell also   ad- 
d the Daughters of the American 

evolution one afternoon. 

The annual supply of school cata- 
logs are being received. We have sll 
the State catalogs, and many of the 
Denominational Schools.    We find that 
ii,,• Meihodists lead all in  the   number 
and the quality of schools. 

Wear 

an 

Arm 

Band 

When 

You 

Go 

to 

Town 

Ac      ■    ■  ' said that  Cupid tvai 
dead. 

Too rare for a dream it would seem. 

She said that all lots was untrue, und 

too, 
Appeared self convinced that 'twas BO, 

But why B'r.ou.d we mind when Bias's 
of a kind 

Who rarely or seldom say "No." 

The reason her kind parlay BO, you know, 
Of a girl who would think of s boy, 

The reason, I say, it simply thl 
They're deprived, themselves, 

joy. 

I read a small  booklet in   rhyme,   one 
time. 

It told of a "Prinesss" of old. 
She held that all men were  useless 

to win; 
This statement she tried to uphold. 

Alas! Poor "Princess!" She fell. Well 

well I 
'T will be With most women just so; 

Who  claim  that   their  hearts   ar 
free from the darts 

Which are shot from the small   god's 

bow. 
J. R. A. 

Iw.   Thurman J.  Al- 

len witl 
.,' 
... ■ • ' 

:,     fl 

1914   Word comes that Johnnie   Ag 
new is almost "skin and  bones".    We 
are afraid   that   Miss   Agnew's senior 
work just about finished her up. lb,w- 
. ■.,.,  i  ,• would like   for  her   to return 
for her A. M. degree. 

Probably no one   kicked   more   about 
ib" than Rev,   Highsmith 

W  old   be   glad   to 
. artake of it once mon  as we have re- 

is skint y and   in 
n it  get   In much 

■ i i.      le d<    , wt 

Several boxes of books have already 
I n received for the Brite College Li- 
brary. They are Oeing taken care of 
f,,r the]pressnt by the University Li- 
brary. Mrs. W. A. Hoggess, Assistant 

Matron of T. C. U. has donated the Li 

brary of her husband, W. A.   BoggSSS. 

This is   a  splendid   gift  for   the   new 

work. 

Mr. Carroll McConnell is each month 

donating the "Sunset" magazine 

for the Reading Table; and Prof. Can- 

ned is doing the same with the "Physi- 

cal Culture" magazine. We are 

glad to receive them as they are not 

on our regular list. 

i9'l- A   •■ r.,-    from 
, -,.    '      :    .. roe Ork    of 

. j..       .   , of thl ffbo  is 
i try  in   the 

■ mak 
re", says Prof. 

|  ,:,       , at b - .".-ess  in 
...,. ... ,1   . luati «,  she 

■ar. 

1912- We   are  sorry   to  report  that 
i not doing so well 

I  .. .  ,<. Miss    Allisi n   was   lieu 

, very strop :   si., e.     W •   wish 
-tally  of  her 

class,   would    ' i  ,    her  8   nice   letter 

shower. 

"The Bright Spot" 
CORRECT CLOTHES 

for College Men 

JAMIESON - DIGGS CO 
r...n;u|».i 

Milton K. Dsniels, Senior In Law at 
University of Texas, former leader of 
all activities in T C U. Is now a dea- 
con in the Methi '' Austin, 
Many have given good reports of  "Big 
Han's" work. 

,  , Lubb ick, who 
with Ada Estina Culpepper represented 

mils Club at the 
\ mualmi i I i tin In 1909, 

wiied the  Institui        -  turday.    She 
.,:   ,.,., Vda" s.id a'l 

the co i make a   "hit 
for T. C.   II.     Hattl • isn   ■.'■ married and 
is living  in the  • ' sson » i Brtmenta,  1084 
v.  Magnolia Ave.   of  this city.     She 
a- been here t ire     lonth   and this  Is 

her first visit, but she promises  to   not 
let it be her last.     Her name is Mrs.  C. 

,   I   illi     , ,,,,il she is as pretty asever. 

■ lumni Association has 
sd an engrai   d   Invitation   (w m 

the Alumnae of Mills College, Oakland, 
California to  visit   their headquarters 
While attending the Panama Pacific In- 
ternatl i I on   from   Februarv 
•Oth to D 'Cember Ith 1916. They have 

requested that this be read at the next 
annual meeting of i in- Association.   We 
hops that some of our friends will tale 
advantage of this opportunity. 

The 1914  Annual Report  of   the   Li- 

irary of Congress has been received. 

—   ——o  

Guy Rotar went to Childress Friday. 

Ida Jarvil Hetidricks spent Sunday 

and Monday at her sister's home in the 

c.ity with her mother who has been here 

from San Angelo. 

1912-Miss Hariette Shirley, who is 
teaching at Piano, spent the holidays 
with her parents at Hereford. She 
passed thru P»rt Worth and spent the 
greater part of one day with '1. < . T • 
friends. She was delighted with the 
new Brite College. 

Nannie Lou Andrews was a charming 

hostess to a number of h»r friends at 

lor home in the city Sunday evening. 

A delightful supper was served and 

music and conversation contributed to 

an evening full of enjoyment. Those 

hon nod by the occasion were: Jacquel- 

,ne Norwood, Ruth McFadin, Grace 

Bailey, Muriel Foster, Vera Lewis; 

Clyde Tomlinson, Shirley Sweeney, 

Carl Tittle, Roland Billingsley and Karl 

Henderson. 

LAST  GALL ON YOUNG MEN'S SUITS 

Clothiers. Hatters. Furnishers. 

nmrniINT ON FIX)WKRS IMMAJU Wl    ^An T c „  sUld„ntsnotify- 
W. give a "Student's ™»°°™\™™*be a„owed W per cent  off 

ing us at time of purchase win ui » 

BAKER BROTHERS 
M.M. L. 950. Day _ .0.3 Houston 

R. 2S and L. HMV.V Mrtht ..    STUDENTS 
8PK IAL ATTENTION 10 T. <i. I • S\\>m» 

LOY LBDBBTTEB, T. G U. AGlJSr 

1912 One of the most enjoyable let- 
ters has been received from Miss Er- 
mine Starkey who teaches at Jackson- 
ville. Wh" would ever have thought 
that "Old Starkey" would one day be 
ProfMSor of History! Probably Prof. 
Cockrell is to blame .for this. 

AH $10 to $12,50 Suits now 
All $13.50 to $15 suits now 
Aii $17.50 to $25 suits now 

$5.50 
$8.50 
$13.50 

Better Get Busy on that Suit 

fieCON'D.'lHIOUSTON £, MAIN a 

I 

\ 

! 
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LOQKHART ADDRESSES 
MINISTERIAL STUDENTS 

Conlr:isls Power    Mohain- 
mcdism    NN itli   that   of 

( lirisliaiiitN 

I),- i. ickharl   delivered  a 

■choarly sddrets on Mohammedanism 

before the. Mininteria Vsa >ci»tion last 

Thursday evening al thi r«i?ular weekly 
meetiOK in "ri  Sargent's classroom 

[ii    I. „■; hart,   in   his   sddrei 
Hint   although   800,000,   aouli   were 

claimed ai followers of Mohammad, 200 
oon.oou would be more  within   raaton, 

Southern Europe, all parta of India. 

Africa, and Turkej are under Moham- 
medan away There is extensive mil 

•inner) work being done bj thair fol- 
lowers  in   Africa  and   Auatralia,   and 
their Inflaei i- strongl) felt in Amer. 
ica and England. 

Some 80 Mohammaden papers are 
published in Cairo, 1<W in Persia. 

riir religion i« tn ira of compulsion al 

dm point of the iword than it ia teach- 

ing, The behe> ei tok upon theii 
deity as a giant policeman inatead of a 

paraonal savior, 

Dr. Dockhari waa well informed on 
taaaubject. He hai been thru the land 
of Mohammed and hai investigated the 

condition* thai exist. 

Miaa Bowman and Lena B. Reeder 
spent Sunday and \1 wdaj in the city 

with Atmi<- Mae fanner. 

Tin' llncf i<> I5UN Your 

STATIONERY 

Merc \ mi lint ill   lit. 

latest M \ l«-s nml  i inis 

in    Ciirrc I1" II.I I'llCC 

Carda and Papeni 

I rv Our Special 

"French Uwn 

Pound Paper 

25(' 

M 

STANDlSrLflto 

/ARROW 
COLLAR 2for25* 
C'lurit lVabutiy t/Co.,Inc.    MaWl 

ir -   M       -   -   —.^L—a»^i-^M^----^--«--«»ta*a-~-**~«a**«i 

Cai.un Pharmacy 

TIE REXALL STORE 

Where it's a Pleasure to Trade 

MAIN AT FIFTH LAMAR 149 

Kodak Corner 

1RONOCLASI J,I, !aun he was superintendent oi 
hia Sunday ichool and a deacon of his 
church.    Now If this combination failed 

to ruin him he waa all bis lawyer   said. HRUC'K  KNKiHT 111   to ruin him he waa ail Ma lawyer  said. 

We'd rathe r make lova than eat, but      Paraonally we are in favor of abolish- 
It la sure tough when we have  to "top 1:l^ ,|,,.   Judgement   hay as   Impracti 

lasting to wait   on   other   peoples'   ru ,. ,,i, u-.    Even if they ever get ut sorted 

manaaa. ..ut and   billed  through  to   tbe right I 
place, they will never   have   transports 

It ia remarkable what   an  invaluable   t,, m,,Vl. ,,, 
guide price i- in making artistic judge*   

'"""'" The Pulpit, occupied by J. H.   Monk, 
■ays:   "Somehow weemitted an •amen' 

THE GREAT SHIRT SALE 
This is the regular semi-annual event when 

we put on sale at reduced prices 

The Well Known Washer Brand 
Negligees, knife and box pleats and the 

mushroom pleats in fancy penang. percale, 

madras and zephyr, 

fortified with the knowledge that 
this and thai way of making certain 
tones conatitutei great singing, some 

of our "urt critics" find no trouble in 

establishing iheii autocracy at the 

table 

It is hard to tall which is more abom- 
inable basis for ■ system of authorativa 

thinking ■ religsoua dogma or the 

almight) cartwheel. 

One  way  of  proving   your   artistic 
taste is   by   running   down     low-priced 

--hows ,,f the unassuming type and to 

"be just era*} about" musical come- 
dies HIHI tli* Majestic. 

Is the Catholics' belief in their ability 

to iniy themselvei nut of Pergatory 

much in ire ridicul HIS than (the belief 

oi iome; perfectly good Protestants 
that they can buy themselves into Hea- 

ven? 

\\ hy not attribute Itlay'i earthquak 
to the "breech "of faith" with t.h 
Triple Alliance? While we art 
back to barbarism we, might 

embrace superstition. 

going 

well 

footage When'the attempt was'inarl 

aome ^high-class .music at ^reasonable 

prices in I hicago, the "elite" refused 
to go. Is their taste a matter of art 
or snobbery .' 

"The    race   il   not    always     to    the 

swift," but dod-gaatad If they don't 
win it most of the time. 

A Freshman wants to know if His- 
tology is a itudy of the Bible. Not ex- 

actly, though for all wejknow the Bible 

may be a good text book foTrllstology, 

1 lie reason that young "men do not 

worship golden idolajany more is th*~t 
there is lots more money in a stack of 
bills the same size of the idol. 

We near that, " 'The wages of sin i- 

death' but many young men don't real- 
ize this until after   they   have   died." 

> es,   theirs one of tile      big    difflcultiel 
with religion, 

Taken from the I'resbinan class- 

S.    "How did you enjoy   thai   sitting 
this morning?" 

W,    "Una!" 
S. "Well, whit did you like about it'.'" 
W. "Oh, when the woman wassingin' 
I looked at Mrs. Cahooti an' she had a 
•mile on her face; HO' SO I just guessed 
it must be purtv good. " 

We might also get a line on   some   of 
our dubious chapel speakers by   watch 

ine, the facial expressions of  the   more 
learned members of the faculty. 

We enjoy hearing "untalented" girli 
sing simple longl, even when they do 
not make all the tones a la mud.-. 

The women brag that we have to 
have them mend our clothes for us; but 

if it were not for them we would not 
have to w.-ar clothes. 

Pulpit, occupied by J. H. Monk, 
Somehow weemitted an 'amen 

tbe other day", etc. Tins is highly in- 

teresting. No doubt Skitf readers will 
breathlessly await similarly thrilling 

experiences from the lame narrator. 
He did not say whether or not he was 

setting iii the "amen" corner. 

We hoar that those who cuss outside 

of chapel sluuld not presume to pray 
inside it, inasmuch as such prayers are 

not heard in Heaven. Well, since most 
prayers seem to he for the advantage 

of the audience anyhow, maybe the 

evil is not so bad. For our part, we 

are not opposed to a fellow's reforming 

now and then If be lake! a notion. 

Speaking of the parable of "the goat 
in sheeps cloathing", We'll leave it to 

the reader: Hain't the goat a more ad- 

mirable critter than tha sheep? 

Tin- idealist is like 

you can't  get hold 

the   greased   pig 
if  him   anywhere 

anil   you   are   forced  to  embrace   him 

whole or let him go entirely. 

MY IDEAL 
I think 1 come of royal stock, - 

Mj  tastes, 1 know., are royal; 

ily tender frame abhors the sbo:k 
That comes from honest toil. 

I have in life one great ideal. 

Which, being short, I'll-now unreel: 

1 only wish a wealthy maid 
Of beauty, health and wit. 

Who somehow   thinks   I'm   sage   and 

staid, 
In short, that 1 am it. 

Then, overpowered by her charms, 

I'll sob and fall into her arms. 

With stipend large, 'mid ladies fair, 

From labor's spectre hid. 
Of me she'll take as tender  care 

As fatherjever did; 

And all I'll do throughout my days 
Is   write;Epunk;£rhymes     for    ladies' 

praise. 

An ideal girl is one who does not be- 

lieve in love, but is not too thoroughly 
convinced of the fact. 

French women are censured because 

they are more inquisitive 'about their 
husbands. Why not'.' They know all 

they want to about the latter: inquiry- 

would only disclose painful information. 

The best way to treat a quarrelsome 
woman is to ignore her »nd let hei 
languish with ennui. 

$1.50 quality now 
2.00 quality now 
2 50 quality row 
3.0O quality now 
3.50 quality now 

$1.15 
140 
1.90 

2.25 
2.65 

ALL FANCY VESTS HALF PRICE 
50c Cravats  now   35c 

WASHER BROTHERS 
LEON GROSS, President 

TRINITY RKPRESENTAIIVES 
TO BE AT T.I. P. A, 

By Collage Press 
Jan. 26, 1916,-On Jan. 20 the Local 

Press Club met and elected the follow- 
ing officers: R, E. Fleming, president; 

Lucy Scott, sccrety-treasurer. The 
following delegates were aiso elected to 

represent Trinity at the T. I. P. A. 

meeting nt Denton: Moore, Farrar, 
Williams uiul Ilulsey. 

I •THE FAIR 5? 

We learn from evolution that the »c 
quisition of the "grasping quality" of 
the hand wss one of the first things   to 

distinguish the man   from   the   brute. 
Maybe it is on this ground that some 
misers and nations lay claim to being 
highly civilized. 

In the Add-Kan trial, mie of the law 

yers defending Mr. Jackson contended 
the latter was of   irreproachable   char 

Advertising] Manager 
Sp<>uks to Press Club 

(Continued from first page) 

attractive and graceful lines of the 

automobile being advertised would suit 
the prospective owner's taste. If the 

car used less oil and gas, it would ap- 
peal on the basi* of economy. 

In doling Mr. Burke remarked that 

every action by man first originates in 

his mind. Thus it is that advertise- 

ments play such an important part. 
They are the means of originating in 
the mind of the public the idea of buy- 
ing a certain brand of article and thus 
prompting them to action. 

Mr.  Burke ii a graduate of the   ['„j- 

Vanity of Chicago  and   was   editor  of 
Otwof the college publications   while   a 

I Uudent  in   the    university.      He   told 
some of his experiences during his stay 

I m Chicago. 

genera! topics of the law 

Losing many of its members by grad- 
uation last .lime, the Bar Associati >n 

was greatly handicapped at the opening 
of the 1914-lido session, and as the re 

maining members reviewed the situa- 

tion, they deemed it expedient to post- 
pone the regular meetings of the or- 

ganization until the beginning of the 
winter term. The interest on the part 

of the members never lagged (luring 
the fall months, and when the day for 

the first program arrived, all were 

present, keenly interested in the work 
before, them. 

The constitution of the Bar Associa- 

tion provides for stringent membership 

rules and this will keep the number of 
members comparatively low, but by so 
doing, it will accomplish the design of 

the students who drew up the constitu- 
tion and founded the association, for 

they desired to make it one consiiting 

ofltudentS in the real sense of the 
word; students who were capable of 
re lizing the importance of efficient 
work along their chosen profession, and 
above all did they desire to make the 
organization a great one because it 
was formed to further the interests of 
those who intend to follow a great and 
honorable profession. 

This ye.ni-live new men have been 
passed upon and accepted, anrj tnev 

will cooperate with the president, Lov 
-dli.tter. in carrying out his desires 

to adhere to the nigh Ideals set for the 
association. 

Professor Cockrell is permanent critic 
andI director of the efforts of the   as*" 
elation and much credit is due him   for 
htahearty coopsration, his judicial crit- 
W«n and" theJdeals that haJ hold,   he- 
Tore the members. 

T. C. U. Tues- 

Miss    Monette   Whaloy visited home- 
!"lks i„   Dallas Sunday  and    Monday. 

SATISFACTION? 
There arc gome places we 
hear of where you students 
<Io not (Jet Satifftctlon. 
OF COURSE! 
BUT LET US TELL YOU.- 

for Four Years we were 
T.CU.'i Official Photog- 
rapher—Also let Hi Add 
That we are Friends to 
Vou and we will (rent 
you right. 

VOL SEE- We are in business to stay, 
and T. C 11. i. nePe t0 stBV There- 

fore, neigt bus we are and neighbor! 

we mean to continue to be. 

SPECIAL CAKE TO PLEASE  YOU- 
THAT IS OUR ATTITUDE. ' 

GREEKS STUDIO 
9121-2 MAIN STREET 

TRY 

Joe Johnson '12   visited   in 
Thursday. 

T. C, U. 

V H()\ 

MARY GARDEN CHOCOLATES 
BEST IN Till] WORLD 

JOHNSTON'S    DRUG    STORE 
Corner Seventh and Houston 

400  Treet to Adorn Campus 
Continued from First Page 

trees have already   been  laid  out and 

will be followed   In   this year's   Arbor 

campaign.    The different societies could 
show their con pliance with this spiritot 

progresaivenesa by applying  for plots 

of ground to be utilized as flower  bedi. 

The violet bed, planted and tended by 
Tom Dean, '13, will be   tenderly  cared 

for again this year.   A number of younjr 

men have signified   their   intention  of 

Professor Cockrell   Bllihls tendering their service, for the  pre,* 
vi      ■ e . a   .       .   ration of ihe dm erent (lower beds.    Al- 
.Nucleus of Law School   surance has been given that no la-k  of 

(Continued from first page) cooperation need  be   feared from  the 
.  ,,, . ..      ,    ..      _       summer normal students. 

banded themselves together in the  Bar 
Association.    The first program of   the)    Everyone has   caught   the  spirit of 

organization   this  year   was   rendered! communi<-y pride, which   from   now on 

last Friday night and consisted   of   an j wiH b* I'1"'"')' manifested on  the   ftce 
open discussion of the  question,   '-fte-i"' *e campus. 

solved that the jury system   should   be I    Let U8. by mutual cooperation,  make 
abolished in civil cases." The programs   war against the too   friendly   cows  of 

for the remainder of the year will   con-; adjacent territory.    Let us unite in pre- 
sist of mock trials  and   discussions    of i venting the scarring of the oarm: ipus by 

wagons and trucks. Let us care for 

these trees and flowers as if they wen 
our own, for is this not our home. 

Ituford Issacs was in 

day and Wednesday, 


